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October 24, 1970

On the trip from Washinston to the United Nations with President Nixon

and on the trip back the President, Senator Hugh Scott otJPennsylvanla, the
tlinority Leader, and I had a private conference attended by ll:r. Henry Kieainger,
at which time we discussed the situation which had developed in Cuba, the issue
as it exists in the Mid East today, the progress of the SALT talks, the President's peace proposals of October 7, the question of kidnaps and asaa1sinatione,
his speech at the UN, and the possibilities of further use of Glasgow Air Force
Base under the Safepard program.
I am not at liberty to diseuse the details of our talks on Cuba, the Mid
last, SALT, or the other aatters discussed because of their executive nature,
but I feel I can discuss tqy reaction to Nixon • s speech to the UN which, while
it had no dramatic headlines, was in my opinion the most important speech on
the subject of war and peace since President Kennedy's American University
speech seven years ago.

In his UN speech President !li.xon layed out proposala which sou.sht to take
us auay from a nuclear confrontation and spelled out in realistic terms the
relationship between the Soviet Union and the United States.

If translated

into deeds by both nations, the speech could base the relationahip between the
S011iet Union and the United States "on a basis consistent with the aspirations
of mankind."

It called for a cooaon effort to avoid nuclear confrontation.

called for a reduction in the col,asal cost of armaments.

It was a plea to in-

crease trade and contacts between the two countries and there wa1 no cold-war
rhetoric involved.

It

It was an offer to put into effect on a high level balis

what he stated :f.n l.ts inaugural speech as a cbange from an era of confrontation
to an era of negotiation.

He asked that both nati(mS seek no special advan-

tage out of each crisis as f.t arises, but that both adopt a farsighted, generous
outlook because of the awareness of both that world peace in the final analysis
depends on the two super powers.

It was a responsible, thoughtful speech and I would hope that the Soviet
Union would take it at face value and that the world would accept it as a

sincere effort to move in the direction of peaee for all mankind.

It was a

speech nith a great deal of content and substance and it will be so recopized
in the weeks ahead.

On the question of Glasgow Air Force Base and its possible use, the
PreDident brougltt that matter up himself and said he was looking into all
}

possibilities and was hopeful that something could be done to bring it, in
part at least, into use with the development of the Safeguard programs in

North Dakota and in Montana.

